1300 884 536

Event Logistics and Production Runners

We Specialize in Transport Event Logistics and Production Runners ... milimo Brisbane Limousine Service
has worked with the top Australian and International promoters with their artists and their security teams.
Our drivers are experienced in driving in close convoy from pickups from the Private Jet Base to the Hotel
accommodation and the Concert venue or Movie Premier.
milimo is your Brisbane Events and Production specialist who prides it’s self on being reliable, discreet and
professional at all times.

VIP Transportation Services
From sedans, to limousines and SUVs, we’ll work with your planning team and security to handle
transportation of your executives, speakers, special guests, and exhibit staff. We can provide a wide
range of VIP Transport Services, including private shuttles to the convention centre, rides to a special
event, limousines or even drivers for a safe night out on the town. Getting limo service on short notice
can be a hassle for your guests, so plan ahead and make sure you can accommodate the needs of your
clientele. Being able to provide VIPs with their own form of transportation can go a long way towards
really enhancing the overall event experience.
Our VIP transportation services provide:
·

Custom meet and greet at the airport or other pickup locations

·

Luxury vehicles including sedans and SUVs

·

Professional, uniformed, and knowledgeable drivers

·

Traffic and flight monitoring to avoid trip mishaps

milimo has the experience to make your journey secure, enjoyable and hassle free with our Meet and
Greet service while travelling with our experienced Tour Guides…

Your VIP Fleet
Production Transport partners with a number of charter companies countrywide to ensure that clients
are getting access to only the best, most dependable vehicles. For any requested VIP Transport services,
we will evaluate your situation to choose options that we think suit you best. However, we’re always
willing to work closely with you in order to determine the absolute best solution based on your requests.
There is nothing that we can’t do in terms of getting things in place for your event. Here are a few
examples of what you’ll have access to through our VIP transportation service.
All special requests and needs are communicated whether it is your favourite Mineral Water or special
dietary needs.
We are discreet and professional at all times from the small to large scale touring groups throughout
Queensland and Northern N.S.W.
We can organize your off tour personalized Queensland experience with any tourist venues from Gold
Coast to Sunshine Coast so you are taken in all our wonders we have to offer.
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